
OPPORTUNITY

Design and install a complete audio and 

lighting system with the goal of turning 

Nam Nghi Resort’s Rock Island Club into an 

international party destination.

SOLUTION

Ba Sao Audio designed and installed a 

complete HARMAN audio and lighting 

system that includes JBL speakers, 

Crown DriveCore, BSS Soundweb London, 

Soundcraft consoles along with an array of 

Martin lights.

NAM NGHI RESORT’S ROCK ISLAND CLUB, VIETNAM

Ba Sao Audio recently deployed complete HARMAN Professional Solutions audio and 

lighting systems at the Rock Island Club at the Nam Nghi Resort.

Located on a small private island offshore from Phu Quoc Island, the Rock Island Club is 

an outdoor eating, drinking and dancing venue that offers a 360-degree panorama of Phu 

Quoc’s beautiful coastline and a mesmerizing ocean view. The club is renowned for its team 

of mixologists and chefs, who craft innovative cocktails and provide a contemporary culinary 

experience. Management recently decided to upgrade the sound and lighting with the 

intention of turning the Rock Island Club into an international party destination. To achieve 

this goal, management hired Ba Sao Audio to design and install a complete HARMAN audio 

and lighting system made up of JBL, Crown, BSS, Soundcraft and Martin solutions. 

“Club and DJ events require a comprehensive range of high-quality audio products that 

provide exquisite sound quality,” said Nguyen Khac Anh, CEO, Ba Sao Investment. “The 

HARMAN solutions work perfectly for the venue, and the system allows the guests to 

enjoy crystal-clear music, not only onstage, but in the entire building. HARMAN’s wide 

range of brands provided us with a great deal of flexibility, which has helped turn the 

Rock Island Club into an incredible party venue.”

The HARMAN system includes JBL Control 31 two-way loudspeakers, which are paired 

with JBL PRX418S subwoofers to reinforce the bottom end. The system is powered 

by Crown DriveCore Install and CTs 2000 amplifiers. Audio processing is provided by 

BSS Soundweb London BLU-100 and BLU-50 signal processors, and a BSS Ethernet 

controller is used for signal routing. Audio is mixed on Soundcraft Signature 16 consoles. 

The lighting solution features numerous Martin by HARMAN fixtures, including the RUSH 

Aqua compact LED, the RUSH Wizard “full-house” effect light, and the RUSH Multibeam 

2 LED effect light.

“
We chose iconic brands by 

HARMAN Professional Solutions 

because we wanted premium AV 

solutions that would provide a 

unique experience to our guests. 

No other venue in the city is 

so well-equipped to provide a 

scintillating party experience.”
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“We chose iconic brands by HARMAN Professional Solutions because we wanted 

premium AV solutions that would provide a unique experience to our guests,” said the 

spokesperson for Nam Nghi Resort. “No other venue in the city is so well-equipped 

to provide a scintillating party experience. We hope to make Rock Island Club a party 

destination so famous that people will mention it in the same breath as Rock Bar in Bali, 

or Café Del Mar on the Spanish party isle of Ibiza.” 

“We are privileged to offer the highest quality audio experience at the Rock Island Club,” 

said Ramesh Jayaraman, VP and GM of HARMAN Professional Solutions, APAC. “The 

sound system perfectly complements the high-end atmosphere of the venue, and sets it 

apart from the other entertainment resorts. We thank our partner Ba Sao Investment for 

coordinating with Nam Nghi Resort and delivering and excellent customer experience.”

PRODUCTS USED

JBL CONTROL 31 LOUDSPEAKERS 

JBL PRX418S SUBWOOFERS

CROWN DRIVECORE INSTALL AMPLIFIERS

CROWN CTS 2000 AMPLIFIERS

BSS SOUNDWEB LONDON BLU-50 AND BLU-100 SOUND PROCESSORS

BSS ETHERNET CONTROLLER

MARTIN RUSH AQUA COMPACT LED

MARTIN RUSH WIZARD EFFECT LIGHT

MARTIN RUSH MULTIBEAM 2 LED LIGHT

SOUNDCRAFT SIGNATURE 16 MIXING CONSOLE

“
Club and DJ events require 

a comprehensive range of 

high-quality audio products 

that provide exquisite 

sound quality.  

The HARMAN solutions 

work perfectly for the 

venue, and the system 

allows the guests to enjoy 

crystal-clear music, not 

only onstage, but in the 

entire building. HARMAN’s 

wide range of brands 

provided us with a great 

deal of flexibility, which has 

helped turn the Rock Island 

Club into an incredible 

party venue.”
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We hope to make Rock Island 

Club a party destination so 

famous that people will mention 

it in the same breath as Rock 

Bar in Bali, or Café Del Mar on 

the Spanish party isle of Ibiza.”
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ABOUT HARMAN

HARMAN (harman.com) designs and engineers connected products and solutions for 

automakers, consumers, and enterprises worldwide, including connected car systems, 

audio and visual products, enterprise automation solutions; and services supporting the 

Internet of Things. With leading brands including AKG®, Harman Kardon®, Infinity®, JBL®, 

Lexicon®, Mark Levinson® and Revel®, HARMAN is admired by audiophiles, musicians 

and the entertainment venues where they perform around the world. More than 50 

million automobiles on the road today are equipped with HARMAN audio and connected 

car systems. Our software services power billions of mobile devices and systems that are 

connected, integrated and secure across all platforms, from work and home to car and 

mobile. HARMAN has a workforce of approximately 30,000 people across the Americas, 

Europe, and Asia. In March 2017, HARMAN became a wholly-owned subsidiary of 

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
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